Introduction
============

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a chronic functional gastrointestinal disorder, in which the patient experiences abdominal pain along with abnormal bowel habits^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ that is often comorbid with fibromyalgia.^[@bib3]^ IBS symptoms can be worsened by elevated stress^[@bib4]^ and multiple imaging studies have identified altered amygdala activation in IBS patients,^[@bib5]^ providing support for a mechanism of abnormal descending pain modulation due to hyperactivation of the stress axis.^[@bib3],\ [@bib5]^ Chronic stress is known to have considerable detrimental effects on physical and mental health due to excessive corticosteroid levels.^[@bib6]^ The neuroendocrine response to stress involves the activation of the hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal (HPA) axis, which is initiated by the secretion of corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) from the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus leading to the release of cortisol from the adrenal cortex. In the healthy individuals, cortisol binds to mineralocorticoid receptors and glucocorticoid receptors within limbic brain regions to terminate the stress response through negative feedback mechanisms. In contrast, corticosterone (CORT), the rat equivalent of cortisol, binding in the amygdala increases expression of CRF within the central nucleus (CeA),^[@bib7]^ which can then stimulate increased expression of CRF within the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ to facilitate stress axis activation. Clinical studies have demonstrated HPA dysregulation in both IBS and fibromyalgia patients,^[@bib9],\ [@bib10]^ suggesting that CRF may be an important mediator of the symptoms in these patients.

Our previous studies in two rodent models provide evidence for CeA modulation of both visceral and somatic nociceptive behaviors. The first model used targeted selective exposure of the CeA to CORT via stereotaxic micropellet placement. This model pharmacologically clamped the CeA at a level of CORT similar to a peak stress exposure for at least 7 days post implantation^[@bib8]^ and reproduced many of the cardinal characteristics of IBS including increased anxiety-like behavior, as well as increased visceral and somatic nociceptive behaviors.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ Interestingly, at 28 days post implantation, the effect on the nociceptive behaviors persisted despite the depletion of the CORT-containing micropellet.^[@bib14]^ Furthermore, we found that the nociceptive phenotypes induced by CORT were concomitant with an increase in CRF in the CeA both in the presence of (7 days) and after the depletion of (28 days) the CORT implant.^[@bib15]^ The second model used repeated water avoidance stress (WAS), a psychological stressor, to activate the CeA with endogenous CORT released by the HPA axis. In this model, we demonstrated that increased colonic sensitivity was mediated by corticosteroid receptors within the CeA^[@bib16]^ and was associated with increased CRF expression.^[@bib17]^ To advance our previous studies, the objective of the present investigation was to determine if a causal relationship exists between increased CRF in the CeA and nociceptive behaviors. Using a loss-of-function approach, we tested the hypothesis that the increase in CRF is critical in the initiation and maintenance of nociceptive behaviors induced by elevated CORT in the CeA. Specifically, using both the targeted model of CORT micropellet implantation and the model of repeated WAS, we investigated whether increased CRF expression in the CeA is necessary to induce and maintain heightened visceral and somatic nociceptive behaviors.

Materials and methods
=====================

Animals
-------

The experiments were performed on single-housed, adult male (250--350 g) Fischer-344 rats (Charles Rivers Laboratory, Wilmington, MA, USA). All the animals were maintained on a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights on at 0600 h) at 21 °C and 70% humidity with *ad libitum* access to food and water except during fasting 12--18-h before visceral sensitivity assessment. The animals were acclimated to the experimenter and the laboratory for a week before experimentation. The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of both the Oklahoma City Veterans Affairs Medical Center and the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center approved all the experiments.

Stereotaxic surgery
-------------------

Animals were randomly assigned to the 7- or 28- day postimplant groups immediately before receiving bilateral stereotaxic implantation of either CORT or cholesterol (CHOL) micropellets (30 μg each) onto the dorsal margin of the CeA (bregma −2.5 mm, medial/lateral ±4.2 mm and anteroposterior −7.0 mm from dura) as well as bilateral 26-gauge guide cannula (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA, USA), as previously described.^[@bib18]^ Another group of rats received only bilateral cannula targeting the CeA for administration of oligodeoxynucleotide (ODN) before being exposed to WAS or sham-WAS (SHAM).

ODN administration
------------------

Animals were treated with antisense ODN to knockdown CRF expression specifically within the CeA. Antisense ODN targeting of CRF is a validated method previously demonstrated to produce behaviorally relevant knockdown of CRF expression.^[@bib19]^ Treatments consisted of infusions into the CeA via the cannulae with either CRF-specific antisense ODN (ASO) or non-targeting random sense ODN (RSO) dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4). The previously validated ODNs^[@bib19]^ were obtained from Life Technologies (Grand Island, NY, USA) and were polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis-purified phosphorothioate end-capped sequences of 18 bases with the following sequences: ASO: 5′-CAAGCGCAACATTTCATT-3′ RSO: 5′-GTAGTCTAGTGTAGTAGT-3′. An additional Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated RSO was used to determine the diffusion radius and cellular uptake in a subset of rats. On the basis of preliminary studies, 0.5 μl of ASO or RSO (6 μg μl^−1^) was bilaterally administered daily to each CeA starting 1 day before behavioral testing, so that each rat received at total of four doses (12 μg total per side). The ODN solution was drawn into a 33-gauge stainless steel injector (0.5 mm longer than the guide cannula) attached to a 10 μl Hamilton syringe with polyethylene tubing. The syringe was then attached to an infusion pump and ODN was delivered to the CeA of anesthetized rats (2% isoflurane inhalation) at a rate of 0.1 μl min^−1^. At the completion of the infusion, the injector was left in place for an additional 2 min to allow for complete diffusion.

WAS
---

Rats were randomly assigned to receive WAS or SHAM (exposure to an empty chamber) and either ASO or RSO. One day after stereotaxic surgery, rats were exposed to WAS or SHAM for 1 h per day for 7 days, as previously described.^[@bib16],\ [@bib17]^ Fecal pellet output was measured at the end of each session. ODN was administered 60 min before each session.

Somatic sensitivity assessment
------------------------------

Mechanical somatic threshold was determined as previously described^[@bib20],\ [@bib21]^ using an electronic von Frey anesthesiometer (series 2390, IITC Life Science, Woodland Hills, CA, USA) with a rigid tip probe. The procedure was repeated three times with 5-min intertrial intervals. The mean of the three trials was used to give the final withdrawal force for each animal.

Visceral sensitivity assessment
-------------------------------

Using a similar protocol as in previous studies,^[@bib14],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ colorectal distension was performed in freely moving, conscious rats in their home cage at randomly presented graded pressures of 0, 20, 40 and 60 mm Hg for 10 min each with a 10-min recovery period between each distension period. The number of abdominal contractions was recorded visually each minute of the distension and summed for the entire 10-min distension period.

Tissue collection
-----------------

One hour following the final behavioral test, animals were euthanized by either transcardial perfusion of saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde or decapitation under isoflurane anesthesia. Perfused brains were postfixed for 24 h and embedded in paraffin for postmortem analysis. Tissue sections (8 μm) containing the CeA (bregma −2.5 mm) were collected and used for implant localization and immunofluorescent detection of CRF expression. Implant localization was performed in conjunction with Nissl staining to examine the viability of CeA as previously described,^[@bib21]^ and the location of the implants was determined on the basis of a stereotaxic atlas.^[@bib23]^ Non-perfused brains were placed in a rat coronal precision brain slicer (Braintree Scientific, Braintree, MA, USA) and each side of the CeA was isolated using a1- mm punch (Braintree Scientific) with the tissue placed in RNAlater (Life Technologies) and stored at 4 °C until processed for CRF expression.

Quantification of CRF knockdown in the CeA
------------------------------------------

Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR was performed as previously described,^[@bib17]^ with minor modifications. Total RNA was isolated following the manufacturer\'s protocol with a PARIS Kit (Life Technologies). The concentration and quality of total RNA was determined using an Experion StdSens chip (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) with an Experion automated electrophoresis system (Bio-Rad). cDNA was synthesized from the RNA samples with a QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Samples and no template controls were processed for quantitative PCR in triplicate using QuantiFast SYBR Green Master Mix (Qiagen) in a final volume of 25 μl. Proprietary QuantiTect primers (Qiagen) for 28 S ribosomal RNA, GAPDH and CRF were used for all samples.

An Applied Biosystems StepOne Plus Real-Time PCR Thermal Cycler (Life Technologies) in 'fast\' mode was used following the protocol provided with the QuantiTect primers. Melting curves demonstrated single peaks at 84.3 °C for GAPDH, 87.2 °C for CRF, and 87.7 °C for 28 S ribosomal RNA. Fold change in CRF mRNA expression was calculated using the 2^−ΔΔC(T)^ method^[@bib24]^ with the geometric mean of the C(T) value for the two housekeeper genes^[@bib25]^ used for the ΔC(T) calculation and the ΔΔC(T) based on the values in the CHOL+RSO or SHAM+RSO sample as appropriate.

Immunofluorescence was performed as previously described.^[@bib15]^ Paraffin-embedded sections were processed for antigen retrieval and blocked with Rodent Block R (Biocare Medical, Concord, CA, USA). Slides were then incubated overnight at 4 °C in anti-CRF antibodies (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) in 10% normal goat serum (Life Technologies), and negative controls were incubated in 10% normal goat serum (Life Technologies). Following primary incubation, the primary antibody solution was replaced with a secondary anti-rabbit antibody solution conjugated with Alexa Fluor 594 (Life Technologies). The nuclei were stained with 4\',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole and the slides were coverslipped with ProLong Gold Anti-Fade solution (Life Technologies).

The samples from each animal were assigned to groups according to the last treatment that the animal received. All the samples were imaged using a fluorescent microscope (Axio Star Plus, Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Thornwood, NY, USA). The images were captured from the medial subdivision of the CeA, which projects to key nuclei of the stress axis. Two randomly selected sections, from a total of six sections processed per animal, were imaged at × 40 magnification, and 480 000 pixels of the image were analyzed with ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA, <http://imagej.nih.gov/ij>) to quantify optical density. The densities were averaged into a single *n*-value used for statistical calculation.

Experimental design
-------------------

The experimental design for the 7-day postimplant, 28-day postimplant or WAS studies are shown in [Figures 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. In all experimental series, filled circles indicate ODN treatment at least 60 min before a behavioral manipulation or tissue collection. Having previously demonstrated that the CORT implant model induces a long-term increase in nociceptive behaviors^[@bib14]^ and CRF expression^[@bib15]^ within the CeA and to take advantage of the transient nature of ASO knockdown of expression,^[@bib19],\ [@bib26]^ a crossover design was implemented for a subset of rats in the 7- and 28-day postimplant studies ([Figures 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) to examine whether the behaviors were reversible.

Statistics
----------

All data were presented as mean±s.d. and were collected by experimenters that were not masked due to the necessity of daily treatments. The *n*-values were based on previous studies using rats with CORT or CHOL implants onto the CeA^[@bib14],\ [@bib15]^ or following WAS.^[@bib17]^ For somatic sensitivity, quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR and immunofluorescence, a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used followed by Tukey--Kramer post test. For visceral sensitivity, a three-way repeated measure ANOVA was used followed by Tukey--Kramer post test. *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical tests were performed with R-statistical package (v3.0.2, The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, [www.R-project.org](http://www.R-project.org)), graphs were generated with GraphPad Prism (v6.0e, GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA), and the final versions of the figures were completed in GIMP ver. 2.8 (GNU Project, [www.gimp.org](http://www.gimp.org)).

Results
=======

Localization of micropellets, cannula and ODN infusion
------------------------------------------------------

A summary of the localization, based on the rat brain atlas,^[@bib23]^ is presented in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, with [Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} representing the 7-day postimplant, [Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} illustrating the 28-day postimplant and 1c showing the WAS studies. Nissl staining was performed in a subset of tissues to further verify the integrity of the CeA, with low-to-high magnification images presented in [Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Fluorescent visualization of tissue from animals infused with Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated ODNs demonstrated that the diffusion radius was restricted to the medial, the lateral and minor portions of the central CeA ([Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Increased magnification revealed cellular uptake of the ODNs within the neurons of the CeA ([Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These studies indicated that the surgeries successfully targeted the CeA as well as that the infusion of the ODN construct was limited to CeA.

Effect of ODN on CRF expression in the CeA
------------------------------------------

The amount of knockdown of CRF by the ASO used in this study has been previously reported.^[@bib19]^ As we have previously quantified the increase in CRF mRNA in both models,^[@bib15],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib22]^ we initially used quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR to validate CRF knockdown in this study. As shown in [Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, there were significant main effects for CeA implant (F(~1,17~)=4.53, *P*=0.048) and ODN treatment (F(~1,17~)=49.58, *P*\<0.001) on CRF mRNA expression, as well as a significant interaction between the terms (F(~1,17~)=34.34, *P*\<0.001) at 7 days post implantation. *Post hoc* analysis confirmed that CRF mRNA was increased in the CORT+RSO group (4.4-fold increase compared with CHOL+RSO) and that ASO significantly knocked down CRF in the rats with CORT implants (59% decrease from CHOL+RSO, 90% less than CORT+RSO), whereas not significantly changing expression in CHOL-implanted rats. As shown in [Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, a similar effect was found with WAS-induced changes in CRF mRNA expression. There were significant main effects for stress exposure (F(~1,8~)=6.77, *P*=0.032), ODN treatment (F(~1,8~)=9.81, *P*=0.014), and the stress exposure:ODN treatment interaction (F(~1,8~)=8.73, *P*=0.002). Post tests demonstrated that CRF mRNA expression was significantly elevated in the WAS+RSO group (11.9-fold greater than SHAM+RSO) and that ASO significantly knocked down CRF mRNA in the rats exposed to WAS (21% less than SHAM+RSO, 93% less than WAS+RSO), without changing the expression in the SHAM+RSO group. To determine whether the change in mRNA produced a functional change in protein expression and to compare the knockdown in our study with the published literature,^[@bib19]^ immunohistochemistry was used to verify the specificity of the CRF expression to the CeA in the 28-day postimplantation series. As illustrated in [Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, quantification of the optical density demonstrated a marginal effect of CeA implant (F(~1,8~)=5.08, *P*=0.054), and significant effects of ODN treatment (F(~1,8~)=23.02, *P*=0.014) and the interaction term (F(~1,8~)=8.52, *P*=0.019), after the depletion of the CORT micropellet. There was a significant increase in CRF immunofluorescence in rats that previously had a CORT implant and were subsequently treated with RSO (1.6-fold increase compared with CHOL+RSO) that was comparable to our previous study quantifying mRNA.^[@bib15]^ The CRF signal was significantly reduced following the ASO treatment (56% lower than CORT+RSO) to levels that were identical to the CHOL+ASO treatment. Representative images of the quantified CRF immunofluorescence for each treatment group are shown in [Figures 5d and e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, and the specificity of the CRF antibody is shown in [Figure 5f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Overall, the efficiency of knockdown was similar to the levels previously reported using the same ODN infused into the CeA.^[@bib19],\ [@bib27]^

Effect of knockdown of CRF on day 7 post implant
------------------------------------------------

The first series of experiments evaluated the effect of knockdown of CRF in the CeA in a model of somatic and visceral sensitivity induced by constant exposure of the CeA to elevated CORT via stereotaxically placed micropellets.^[@bib8]^ The initial study evaluated the effect of ODN on both somatic withdrawal threshold and visceral sensitivity to colonic balloon distension, as illustrated in the design presented in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. For somatic withdrawal threshold ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), there were significant main effects for CeA implant (F(~1,31~)=43.26, *P*\<0.001), ODN treatment (F(~1,31~)=20.42, *P*\<0.001) and the interaction (F(~1,31~)=32.63, *P*\<0.001). *Post hoc* testing revealed that CORT-implanted rats treated with RSO had a significantly reduced withdrawal threshold compared with CHOL+RSO, which was normalized in the CORT+ASO group. The visceral sensitivity data shown in [Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} demonstrated significant main effects of CeA implant (F(~1,31~)=51.49, *P*\<0.001) and ODN treatment (F(~1,31~)=5.73, *P*=0.023), without a significant interaction (F(~1,31~)=1.87, *P*=0.182). The main effect of the repeated measure, pressure, was also significant (F(~3,93~)=690.1, *P*\<0.001), as were the interactions of CeA implant:pressure (F(~3,93~)=18.83, *P*\<0.001) and ODN treatment:pressure (F(~3,93~)=3.13, *P*=0.029). *Post hoc* comparisons determined that the number of abdominal contractions in response to colonic distension was significantly reduced with ASO treatment in the CORT-implant group compared with the CORT+RSO group at all distension pressures.

To determine whether the effects of ODN treatment were reversible, a subset of rats were used in a crossover study as shown in the experimental design in [Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The responses to somatic withdrawal threshold of RSO or ASO treatment in the same animals are as demonstrated in [Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The ANOVA modeling revealed significant main effects for CeA implant (F(~1,5~)=28.45, *P*=0.003), ODN treatment (F(~1,5~)=38.49, *P*=0.002) and the interaction term (F(~1,5~)=45.60, *P*=0.001). As with the initial study, the CORT-implanted rats treated with RSO exhibited a significantly decreased withdrawal threshold that was reversed with ASO treatment. The effects of ASO treatment on visceral sensitivity were also reversible as demonstrated by significant main effects for CeA implant (F(~1,5~)=13.84, *P*=0.014), ODN treatment (F(~1,20~)=51.01, *P*\<0.001) and pressure (F(~3,15~)=590.8, *P*\<0.001). There were also significant interaction terms for the crossover study: CeA implant:ODN treatment (F(~1,20~)=42.38, *P*\<0.001), CeA implant:pressure (F(~3,20~)=5.00, *P*=0.009), ODN treatment:pressure (F(~3,20~)=5.00, *P*=0.009), and CeA implant:ODN treatment:pressure (F(~3,20~)=4.14, *P*=0.019). Although [Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates only the *post hoc* comparison of the response to 60 mm Hg distension for each ODN treatment in the same animal, the responses to 20 mm Hg and 40 mm Hg were also significantly decreased in the CORT-implanted rats treated with ASO (*P*\<0.001 for each pressure).

Effect of knockdown of CRF on day 28 post implant
-------------------------------------------------

The next series of experiments aimed to evaluate the effect of CRF knockdown in the CeA in a model of persistent somatic and visceral sensitivity that occurs despite the dissolution of the CORT implant.^[@bib14]^ A similar experimental design was used ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). There was a persistent change in somatic sensitivity as demonstrated by significant main effects for CeA implant (F(~1,18~)=36.55, *P*\<0.001) and CeA implant:ODN treatment (F(~1,18~)=17.44, *P*\<0.001), without a significant effect of ODN treatment (F(~1,18~)=1.91, *P*=0.184) due to the mixed treatment effects in the ANOVA model. As shown in [Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, *post hoc* comparisons confirmed that a significant decrease in somatic withdrawal threshold was maintained in the CORT+RSO group, compared with the CHOL+RSO. ASO infusion in the rats that had previously received CORT implants normalized the withdrawal response. Evaluating the response to colonic distension indicated significant main effects for CeA implant (F(~1,18~)=15.37, *P*=0.001), ODN treatment (F(~1,18~)=6.16, *P*=0.023) and the CeA implant:ODN treatment interaction (F(~1,18~)=7.34, *P*=0.014). The repeated measure of pressure was also significant (F(~3,54~)=482.0, *P*\<0.001), along with the interaction term of CeA implant:pressure (F(~3,54~)=5.95, *P*=0.001). [Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the *post hoc* analysis of the responses to each distension pressure. Colonic sensitivity was not affected by ODN treatment in CHOL-implanted rats, whereas a significant colonic hyperalgesia to distension was measured in the CORT+RSO group that was completely inhibited with ASO treatment.

In a subset of rats, we used a crossover design ([Figure 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) for our next series of experiments in which we investigated whether the effect of ODN was reversible. ANOVA modeling indicated main effects for CeA implant (F(~1,10~)=26.64, *P*\<0.001), ODN treatment (F(~1,10~)=29.98, *P*\<0.001), and the interaction (F(~1,10~)=26.45, *P*\<0.001). [Figure 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the *post hoc* analysis of somatic sensitivity, which confirms that the decreased somatic withdrawal threshold in the CORT+RSO group was inhibited in the same rats when treated with ASO. For visceral sensitivity, there were significant effects for CeA implant (F(~1,10~)=5.14, *P*=0.047), ODN treatment (F(~1,40~)=20.31, *P*\<0.001), pressure (F(~3,30~)=416.7, *P*\<0.001), CeA implant:pressure (F(~3,30~)=3.29, *P*=0.034), and ODN treatment:pressure (F(~3,40~)=3.10, *P*=0.038). *Post hoc* analysis of the intra-animal effects of RSO or ASO in the CORT-implanted rats revealed significant decreases in sensitivity at 40 and 60 mm Hg distension, with the 60 mm Hg response shown in [Figure 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

Effect of knockdown of CRF following WAS
----------------------------------------

The final series of experiments used a model of repeated psychological stress, WAS, to investigate whether CRF knockdown in the CeA could inhibit stress-induced somatic and visceral nociceptive behaviors. The experimental design is shown in [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. To ensure that the stress exposure consistently activated the HPA axis, fecal pellet output in response to WAS or SHAM was measured daily as shown in [Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. There was the expected main effect of stress exposure (F(~1,19~)=446.5, *P*\<0.001), but neither ODN treatment (F(~1,19~)=0.49, *P*=0.493) nor the day of stress exposure (F(~6,114~)=1.01, *P*=0.43) affected the fecal pellet output. Thus, WAS produced the predicted increase in fecal pellet output, without habituation and was not affected by ODN treatment. Stress-induced somatic sensitivity was demonstrated by significant main effects for stress exposure (F(~1,19~)=115.5, *P*\<0.001), ODN treatment (F(~1,19~)=107.6, *P*\<0.001) and the interaction term (F(~1,19~)=73.93, *P*\<0.001). As shown in [Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, a decreased somatic withdrawal threshold was observed in the WAS+RSO group compared with the SHAM+RSO. In the WAS+ASO group, the stress-induced somatic hypersensitivity was inhibited ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The analysis of the response to colonic distension indicated significant main effects for stress exposure (F(~1,17~)=46.07, *P*\<0.001), ODN treatment (F(~1,17~)=88.70, *P*\<0.001) and pressure (F(~3,51~)=565.4, *P*\<0.001). There were significant interaction terms for stress exposure:ODN treatment (F(~1,17~)=56.99, *P*\<0.001), stress exposure:pressure (F(~3,51~)=6.48, *P*\<0.001), ODN treatment:pressure (F(~3,51~)=16.18, *P*\<0.001) and stress exposure:ODN treatment:pressure (F(~3,51~)=8.08, *P*\<0.001). [Figure 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that the response to colonic distension in the SHAM+RSO and SHAM+ASO groups were identical, whereas a significant colonic hypersensitivity to distension was measured in the WAS+RSO, which was inhibited in the WAS+ASO group.

Discussion
==========

Our previous studies demonstrated that targeted exposure of the CeA for 7 days to elevated levels of CORT contained in bilaterally placed micropellets induced visceral and somatic nociceptive behaviors.^[@bib11],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ Importantly, the visceral and somatic hypersensitivity persisted concomitantly with a sustained increase in CRF expression in the CeA^[@bib15]^ despite dissipation of the CORT-containing micropellets.^[@bib11],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ In addition, we demonstrated a similar increase in visceral sensitivity to colonic distension along with an increase in CRF expression in the CeA following repeated exposure to WAS.^[@bib16],\ [@bib17]^ However, the causal relationship between enhanced CRF expression in the CeA and the nociceptive behaviors remained to be established. In the current study, we directly investigated the relationship between the sustained increase in CRF expression in the CeA and the persistent nociceptive behaviors. Specifically, we knocked down CRF expression induced by elevated CeA CORT with targeted antisense ODN and then examined visceral and somatic nociceptive behaviors at 7 and 28 days post CeA manipulation or following WAS. Our experiments provide strong evidence for the effectiveness of the ASO for reducing expression of CRF in each experimental manipulation. At 7 days post implantation, blocking CRF with ASO prevented the decrease in somatic withdrawal threshold and significantly inhibited visceral hypersensitivity, verifying that CRF within the CeA is a pivotal mediator of colonic and somatic hypersensitivity. At 28 days post implantation, after the complete diffusion of the CORT micropellet, knocking down the persistent increase in CRF with ASO normalized both somatic and visceral sensitivity, demonstrating that CRF in the CeA is necessary for the maintenance of nociceptive behaviors. In addition, the effects of ODN treatment on somatic and visceral nociceptive behaviors were completely reversible at both 7 and 28 days post implant. Similarly, in a model of repeated stress, knocking down CRF in the CeA was also able to produce a significant decrease in somatic and visceral nociceptive behaviors. In total, these studies provide compelling evidence to support a role of CRF in the CeA in both the initiation and maintenance of stress-associated nociceptive behaviors.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to directly examine the effect of CRF expression on nociceptive behaviors in models of targeted and generalized CeA exposure to CORT. We explored the relationship between CORT and CRF in the CeA by showing that targeted knockdown of CRF expression in the CeA attenuates the CORT- and stress-induced nociceptive behaviors. In addition, our experiments advanced these observations by showing in long-term studies that the involvement of CRF is pivotal to maintaining the exaggerated nociceptive phenotypes induced by a transient exposure of the CeA to elevated levels of CORT. Although this is the first study to directly investigate the role of CRF expression in the CeA on nociceptive behaviors, other studies have demonstrated that CRF expression in the amygdala increases in response to elevated systemic CORT,^[@bib7],\ [@bib8],\ [@bib15],\ [@bib28],\ [@bib29]^ tissue injury^[@bib30],\ [@bib31]^ or psychological stress.^[@bib32],\ [@bib33]^ In addition, exogenous CRF can sensitize somatic and visceral nociceptive responses when directly infused into the amygdala.^[@bib34],\ [@bib35]^

Our manipulation of the CeA with a CORT micropellet produced an increase in CRF expression that was maintained throughout the duration of study. On the basis of the evidence provided by the ASO treatment, we can conclude that the increased CRF expression induced a decrease in somatic withdrawal threshold, suggestive of a mechanical allodynia, and an increase in visceral sensitivity to colonic distension, supporting the role of CRF expression in the CeA in nociceptive behaviors. Infusion of ASO not only decreased expression of CRF, but also restored somatic and colonic sensitivity to values that were identical to control treatments. Following washout of the ASO treatment, somatic and visceral nociceptive behaviors returned, illustrating the reversibility of the ASO treatment. Although not directly tested in this study, we can speculate on the specificity of the CRF knockdown for the CeA. We have previously demonstrated that CORT implants onto the dorsal margins of the caudate, the ventral hippocampus or the anterolateral bed nucleus of the stria terminals (BNST) failed to induce visceral hypersensitivity to colonic distension.^[@bib21],\ [@bib36]^ However, CORT implants on the CeA increased expression of CRF in not only the CeA, but also the BNST and the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus at 7 days post implantation.^[@bib8],\ [@bib15],\ [@bib21],\ [@bib29],\ [@bib37]^ The goal of future studies will be to evaluate the effect of CRF ASO in other nuclei that respond with increased CRF expression due to targeting the CeA with CORT micropellets.

Although few studies have examined visceral pain, our current results are supported by recent studies of the role of CRF in amygdala-mediated mechanical allodynia. First, direct administration of CRF into the CeA produced an acute decrease in hindpaw withdrawal threshold to mechanical stimulation in healthy rats,^[@bib38]^ an effect dependent on the type-1 CRF receptor (CRF~1~). A second study used a CRF binding protein antagonist to increase CRF within the CeA in a model of neuropathic pain, which produced significant decreases in mechanical threshold in both the injured and uninjured limbs.^[@bib39]^ A third study, using a model of nicotine withdrawal, demonstrated both an increase in CRF and CRF~1~ mRNA expression in the CeA and a decrease in withdrawal threshold that was CRF~1~ mediated.^[@bib40]^ Thus, there is convergent evidence that CRF in the CeA modulates acute pain through CRF~1~, which is expanded upon by our study in which we have demonstrated a role for CRF in both CORT- and stress-induced nociceptive behaviors.

Conversely, a role for CRF-induced antinociception has been suggested on the basis of anatomical studies that found co-localization of CRF and dynorphin terminals within the CeA, BNST,^[@bib41]^ dorsal raphe^[@bib42]^ and locus coeruleus,^[@bib43]^ thus demonstrating a limbic circuit that may be used in response to an acute threat. As predicted by this circuit, multiple studies have shown increased thresholds to nociceptive behaviors in nonstressed animals after exogenous administration of CRF, such as: increased withdrawal threshold to tail shock,^[@bib44],\ [@bib45]^ and increased mechanical and thermal withdrawal thresholds.^[@bib46]^ However, the key difference in those studies compared with our current findings was site specificity. We recently demonstrated in the extended amygdala that the net effect of CRF is region specific due to the differential distribution of CRF~1~ and the type-2 (CRF~2~) receptors.^[@bib22]^ Our present findings also support a mechanism by which prolonged exposure of the CeA to elevated CORT induced stable reprogramming of CRF gene expression through histone deacetylation of the CRF promoter.^[@bib47]^ Thus, with regard to nociceptive behaviors induced by CORT in the CeA, interventions targeting mechanisms that regulate CRF may potentially be more efficacious than CRF receptor antagonists.

Our finding that repeated WAS-induced nociceptive behaviors were inhibited by knocking down CRF in the CeA provides additional evidence implicating CRF in the CeA in the development of stress-induced nociceptive behaviors. The lack of effect of ASO on fecal pellet output is in agreement with our previous studies that found only a modest reduction^[@bib16]^ or no change in stress-induced fecal pellet output with administration of corticoid receptor antagonists on the CeA, but rather a change in colonic motility immediately after the stress exposure.^[@bib48]^ Although there is evidence for a persistent colonic hypersensitivity with 10 days of repeated WAS,^[@bib49]^ there is no evidence for a sustained increase in CRF within the CeA with WAS. Thus, a limitation of the current study was an inability to investigate, using a crossover design, the reversibility of the ASO effect because a second, 7-day stress exposure would have been required. Although peripheral administration of CRF~1~ receptor antagonists have been shown to inhibit repeated WAS-induced visceral hypersensitivity,^[@bib50]^ the site of action of the CRF~1~ antagonist effect remains unclear. Moreover, although this current study does not exclude a role for peripheral CRF mechanisms in WAS-induced nociceptive behaviors, the targeted administration of CRF ASO to the CeA indicates that central expression of CRF is sufficient to induce somatic and visceral nociceptive behaviors. In addition, similar to the CORT-implant model, we have recently shown that WAS also induces an increase in CRF expression in the anterolateral BNST.^[@bib22]^ In that study, both CRF~1~ and CRF~2~ antagonists infused directly into the anterolateral BNST inhibited both somatic and visceral hypersensitivity,^[@bib22]^ providing a rationale for investigating the effect of CRF ASO in the BNST in future studies. Although the mechanism by which CRF in the CeA modulates WAS-induced nociceptive behaviors was not determined in the current study, we have previously demonstrated that the WAS-induced increase in CRF expression in the CeA was associated with de-methylation of the CRF promoter and that intracerebroventricular administration of a histone deacetylase inhibitor blocked visceral hypersensitivity.^[@bib17]^ Recent literature also provides evidence for epigenetic changes in the dorsal root ganglia that innervate the colon following WAS.^[@bib51]^ Thus, future studies will further investigate the role of epigenetic mechanisms responsible for WAS-induced nociceptive behaviors.

In conclusion, our studies have demonstrated that both targeted and stress-induced elevation of CORT in the CeA induces persistent visceral and somatic nociceptive behaviors through an increase in CRF expression. Inhibiting the increase in CRF expression using targeted antisense oligodeoxynucleotides attenuated the visceral and somatic nociceptive phenotypes induced by elevated amygdala CORT. The results of our studies suggest that the augmented CRF expression in the CeA is required to induce nociceptive behaviors following a stressor, which likely represents an important factor to consider when developing therapies and interventions for chronic stress-related conditions such as IBS.
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![Effect of ASO on CORT-induced behaviors 7 days post implant. (**a**--**c**) Primary administration of ODN; (**d**--**f**) crossover study with opposite ODN treatment. (**a** and **d**) Experimental design for the respective studies. Experimental day is listed in each circle. Filled circles represent ODN dosing. (**b**) Somatic withdrawal threshold was significantly reduced in CORT+RSO-treated rats, and was normalized in CORT+ASO-treated rats. (**c**) Visceral sensitivity was significantly increased in rats with CORT implants treated with RSO. Intra-CeA infusions of ASO in rats implanted with CORT significantly reduced visceral sensitivity to colonic distension. (**e**) Effect of ODN treatment on somatic withdrawal threshold in rats with CHOL or CORT implants. (**f**) Effect of ODN treatment on visceral sensitivity at 60 mm Hg in rats with CHOL or CORT implants. Data shown are mean±s.d. ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001 compared with CHOL+RSO, ^†^*P*\<0.05, ^††^*P*\<0.01, ^†††^*P*\<0.001 compared with CORT+RSO, two- or three-factor analysis of variance with or without repeated measures, Tukey--Kramer *post hoc* analysis. ASO, antisense oligodeoxynucleotide; CeA, central amygdala; CHOL, cholesterol; CORT, corticosterone; ODN, oligodeoxynucleotide; RSO, random sense oligodeoxynucleotide.](tp201516f1){#fig1}

![Effect of ASO on CORT-induced behaviors 28 days post implant. (**a**--**c**) Primary administration of ODN; (**d**--**f**) crossover study with opposite ODN treatment. (**a** and **d**) Experimental design for the respective studies. Experimental day is listed in each circle. Filled circles represent ODN dosing. (**b**) Following depletion of the CORT micropellet, the significantly decreased somatic withdrawal threshold in the CORT+RSO group was inhibited in CORT-implanted rats treated with ASO. (**c**) Visceral hypersensitivity to colonic distension that persisted in the CORT+RSO group was significantly decreased with ASO administration in the CORT-implanted group. (**e**) Somatic withdrawal threshold was dependent type of ODN administered in rats that had previously been implanted with CORT on the CeA. (**f**) Persistent visceral hyperalgesia in CORT+RSO-treated rats was significantly decreased with ASO treatment. Data shown are mean±s.d. ^\*^*P*\<0.01, ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01, ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001 compared with CHOL+RSO, ^†^*P*\<0.05, ^†††^*P*\<0.001 compared with CORT+RSO, two- or three-factor analysis of variance with or without repeated measures, Tukey--Kramer *post hoc* analysis. ASO, antisense oligodeoxynucleotide; CeA, central amygdala; CORT, corticosterone; ODN, oligodeoxynucleotide; RSO, random sense oligodeoxynucleotide.](tp201516f2){#fig2}

![Effect of ASO on WAS-induced behaviors. (**a**) Experimental design for repeated stress study. Experimental day is listed in each circle. Shaded circles indicate SHAM or WAS exposure. Filled circles represent ODN dosing. Both ODN dosing and stress exposure occurred on days 5--7. (**b**) WAS induced a significant increase in fecal pellet production on each day of exposure, which was not affected by ASO treatment. (**c**) WAS+RSO-treated rats demonstrated a significant decrease in withdrawal threshold that was not present in the WAS+ASO. (**d**) WAS+RSO induced a visceral hypersensitivity to colonic distension, which was normalized by ASO treatment. Data shown are mean±s.d. ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001 compared with SHAM+RSO, ^†††^*P*\<0.001 compared with WAS+RSO, two- or three-factor analysis of variance with or without repeated measures, Tukey--Kramer *post hoc* analysis. ASO, antisense oligodeoxynucleotide; ODN, oligodeoxynucleotide; RSO, random sense oligodeoxynucleotide; WAS, water avoidance stress.](tp201516f3){#fig3}

![Localization of stereotaxic implants, tissue viability and diffusion of ODN. Summary images of micropellet placement on the dorsal margin of the CeA at 7 days (**a**) or 28 days (**b**) post implantation surgery and point of cannula termination for stress study (**c**). Open squares are CHOL implants, filled circles are CORT implants and filled bars indicate the end of the cannula. All pellets or cannula were on the dorsal surface of the CeA between −1.80 and −2.92 mm from bregma. However, the localizations are shown on the bregma −2.5 mm schematic.^[@bib23]^ (**d**) Representative Nissl staining of coronal sections at × 10, × 20 and × 40 (left to right) shows minimal damage to the CeA as a result of stereotaxic implants. (**e**) Fluorescent micrograph of coronal sections from animals infused with RSO conjugated to Alexa Fluor 549 show diffusion radius ( × 20) and cellular uptake ( × 40) of the ODN. As an additional verification of tissue integrity, the third panel shows a DAPI stain of the tissue immediately surrounding a micropellet ( × 20). Scale bar, 150 μm in all the images. CeA, central amygdala; CHOL, cholesterol; CORT, corticosterone; DAPI, 4\',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; ODN, oligodeoxynucleotide; RSO, random sense oligodeoxynucleotide.](tp201516f4){#fig4}

![Knockdown of CRF expression in the CeA with ASO treatment. (**a**) CRF mRNA from CeA micropunches following treatment with RSO or ASO at 7 days post implantation (*n*=3--6 per group). (**b**) CRF mRNA from CeA micropunches following treatment with RSO or ASO after SHAM or WAS exposure (*n*=3 per group). (**c**) Quantification of CRF immunofluorescence in the CeA following RSO or ASO treatment 28 days post implantation (*n*=3 per group). (**d** and **e**) Representative fluorescent micrographs at × 20 following immunofluorescent detection of CRF in animals 28 days post CHOL or CORT implantation treated with RSO or ASO, respectively. (**f**) The × 20 image of the negative control for immunofluorescence. Scale bar, 150 μm in all the images. Data shown are mean±s.d. ^\*^*P*\<0.05, ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001 compared with CHOL/SHAM+RSO and ^†^*P*\<0.05, ^††^*P*\<0.01 compared with CORT/WAS+RSO by two-factor analysis of variance with Tukey--Kramer *post hoc* analysis. ASO, antisense oligodeoxynucleotide; CeA, central amygdala; CHOL, cholesterol; CORT, corticosterone; CRF, corticotropin-releasing factor; mRNA, messenger RNA; ODN, oligodeoxynucleotide; RSO, random sense oligodeoxynucleotide; WAS, water avoidance stress.](tp201516f5){#fig5}
